
Do you have a date this Valentine’s Day?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Are you alone?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

Who’s Your Valentine?

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Some guy I met while I was supposed to be at The Pamplette meeting.
HAILEY JONES: Leo the commons worker.  He hasn’t asked me yet, but I know it’s coming.
BOOTS BEUTELL: SOCKS!!!!!
JEFFREY BLUM: My thesis.

REJECTED CANDY HEARTS

By BB

A MESSAGE FROM GOD

By BB

To: The Students of  Reed College
From: The Office of  God
Subject: Holy Shit
Date: February 11th, 2012 the year of  Me (your Lord)

I’ll admit that I usually speak and act in mysterious ways. 
People tend to get mixed messages. However, at times I 
like to be direct, and this is one of  those times.

You think this is some kind of  joke? What did I say, 
huh? Look at the Good Book, you stupid sheep. I 
inspired twenty-eight fucking passages that said there is 
only one true God, and that God is myself. I thought I 
made that pretty damn clear. 

I can tolerate most of  your shenanigans. I even think they’re endearing, sometimes. But this. 
How do you explain yourselves? This is too much. How do you justify throwing a dance 
party with an entire pantheon? You can’t all just pretend to be Gods! False-prophets! Even 
if  the implicit assumption of  this “Holy Shit Dance Party” weren’t polytheistic, I’m still of-
fended by what I observed. 

I saw the way you dressed. Is that what you think of  me? You think I wear gladiator shoes? 
No! I don’t have feet!

Furthermore, I saw the fliers. You think I carry a trident? You think I need a Me-damned 
trident to do what I do?! (As a side note, you’re still not allowed to talk like I do. Only I can 
use My Name in vain.)

And do you honestly think I’m some burly, wizened white dude? No! I’m a fucking beam of  
omnipotent, transcendental Light, and even if  that weren’t My divine form, my parents were 
middle-eastern. You asses.

Lastly, I never felt the need to put this in the Bible, so I should probably say this now. I 
DO NOT SANCTION TRANCE MUSIC. (Granted, the DJ who came on around 11 was 
talented.) I gave you free will so you would be made in my image, not so you could take 
MDMA and rub against each others bodies while listening to Skrillex or whoever.

Your actions are not necessarily worthy of  smiting, but I want you all to know you’re on pro-
bation. Now, if  you don’t mind, I have to finish this letter so I can go kill Whitney Houston. 

Valentine’s Day is the only day of  the year that it is acceptable to gift nasty hard candies to your 
beloved(s). Often times, these hard candies are shaped like hearts, pumped with food coloring, and bear 
sweet sayings like, “Be mine”. NECCO, the company that makes these hearts, had to carefully select 
these sayings from a long list of  ideas they’d received from customers. Here are a few of  the Candy Heart 
Sayings they didn’t find appropriate:

- Be ours    - Fax me

- Hi    - Page me
 
- I C U!!!     - I am full of  acid.

- ;)

- Expiry date: NEVER

- Lick me  :>p

- Bite me  >:]

- :O

- Shhhhhhhhhhhh...

- Barbiturate free!

ROMANCE TIPS

At 11:34 PM on Friday, February 10th, CSOs 
responded to a complaint that an unidentified 
man was urinating off  of  the roof  of  Eliot 
Hall.  Upon investigating the perimeter, they 
entered the building.  Officer Jones identified 
the smell of  marijuana coming from the third 
floor, and he traced the source to the Office of  
the President.  Upon opening the door, a cloud 
of  smoke billowed out of  the threshold, and 
he found Reed College president, Colin Diver, 
standing pantsless over what appeared to be 
a several-foot-tall smoking device commonly 
referred to as a “bong”.

“At ease boys”, said the president.  “You got 
any snacks?  What time is it?  Is Homer’s 
closed?”

CSO Rogers approached the President and asked him, “Is everything okay, Colin?”
Mr. Diver was belligerent towards the officers.  He exclaimed, “Call me Mr. President, dam-
mit!”

CSO Jones informed MR. Diver that he is in violation of  Reed’s AOD policy; however, Mr. 
Diver continued to yell, this time saying, “I only got three months!  Three months!”
CSO Jones repeated what he had just said, “Mr. President, right now you are in violation of  
Reed’s AOD policy, as well as state and federal law.”

“AOD...pffch,” said Mr. Diver “You know what the ‘D’ stands for in AOD?”  He continued, 
“Diver!  It stands for Diver, and Diver doesn’t violate Diver.  There’s no way for Diver to get 
a Diver violation.  No way.”

When the CSOs proceeded to write him up, the President proffered them a twenty dollar bill.  
His last statement before they confiscated his bong and a little over and ounce of  marijuana, 
was “How about, instead, you write up Mr. Washington?”

The officers denied his bribe, and they neglected to correct him.

Valentine’s Day Romance Tips from The Pamphlette:

-Traditionally, Valentines are red or pink.  However, this is less important if  your love 
interest is colorblind. 

-To spice up your love life, purchase cumin-flavored condoms.

-If  you videotape yourself  having sex and the tape turns out well, you can upload the 
tape onto the Internet so that the whole world can be impressed by your sexual prowess.  
If  the tape ends with your partner crying and you murmuring, “I’m sorry that doesn’t 
usually happen to me.”  You can present the video at the Whitney Biennial as a perfor-
mance art piece about the difficulties of  intimacy in the digital age.  It’s a win-win.

-Sex toys can be used as real toys and real toys can be used as sex toys but it is not advis-
able to use one toy as both a sex toy and a real toy.

-If  you give a mouse a cookie he will ask you for some milk.  However if  you put 
out food for rodents it will be hard to find a human who wants to come back to your 
vermin-infested apartment.

-The Internet can be a good way to meet people.  However, you should be aware that if  
you date over the Internet you limit yourself  to meeting people who are not Amish so if  
you have a beard fetish it might be good to try meeting people in person.

-In a relationship, honesty is always the best policy unless you’ve done something really 
fucked-up, in which case it is best to keep that shit to yourself.

-Giving someone flowers is a nice gesture.  Also nice gestures, waving at someone or 
giving them the ‘thumbs up’ signal.

-Some people find it sexy if  you can tie a knot in a cherry stem with your tongue.  Fewer 
people find it sexy if  you can crack an avocado pit with your teeth.

-Writing your date a love poem can help you score major points, but only if  your poem 
doesn’t start with the words “There once was a man from Weenis...”

-Love conquers all, except for the people of  Afghanistan, no one successfully conquers 
Afghanistan, not even Alexander the Great.

-Red is a traditionally sexy color for Valentine’s Day.  However, if  you are lucky enough 
to have a sexy vampire as your date for Valentine’s Day be cautious if  you decide to wear 
red, give your date red roses, or order the raspberry sorbet for dessert, as any one of  
these could incite your date into a bloodsucking frenzy.

DIVER REACHES ROCK BOTTOM

We realize that not too many people read The Pamphlette.  If  you are reading this, you are a devoted follower, and deserve to 
be rewarded.  Meet us on the golf  course next to the Rhodie garden on Tuesday at midnight for a secret meeting.

HEARTS FROM THE PAMPHLETTE

By A-DG

By JB


